


Perth French Theatre with the support of Bonjour Perth

Events is thrilled to be back performing in French with English

surtitles: Le Cercle des Illusionnistes (Illusionists Circle).

Only 6 performances from 20-23 OCTOBER 2021 at Victoria

Hall, Fremantle

It's a great opportunity for students to learn

about French culture so we organise 

a Matinee the Thursday  17 at 12:30pm. 

 

Mini group of 7 students

Price A$13.59 (including booking fees) + 1

free teacher

You can book online through Eventbrite:

Or send us an email:

info@perthfrenchtheatre.com

Book now

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/le-cercle-des-illusionnistes-french-play-with-english-surtitles-tickets-161193609425
mailto:info@perthfrenchtheatre.com
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/le-cercle-des-illusionnistes-french-play-with-english-surtitles-tickets-161193609425


This French play by Alexis Michalik was awarded three Molières in 2014,

the greatest recognition for theatre in France. 

21 Actors and 15 Crew members will gather together around you to

share some French culture and transport you to the world of magic and

cinema! I

It's a great opportunity for French learners to test their listening skills

with the help of surtitles and for francophones to enjoy a show in their

language. Students will also discover 2 famous French people who

marked their Era with an extraordinary vision. 

Synopsis While the French football team play Euro 84, April's bag is stolen

from the metro by December. But the young man decides to return it to its

owner! Destiny is on the move. Both will follow in the footsteps of Robert-

Houdin, inventor of modern magic, and Georges Méliès, a great figure in

cinema. Eras, places and passions respond strangely to each other. While

life has fun playing tricks, will love triumph over illusions?

In this dizzying, award-winning comedy, Alexis Michalik, the talented author

of Edmond, combines lightness, depth and wonder to question the magic of

art in our lives. 

In this dizzying, award-winning comedy, Alexis Michalik, the talented author

of Edmond, combines lightness, depth and wonder to question the magic of

art in our lives. 



The idea with this play is to bring the audience in a dream with wide

open eyes. The Past and Present will have to intertwine. The actors will

travel in time and space without constraints at a frantic pace. As in our

memory, the comings and goings of the past will be instantaneous.

Movements will allow us to confuse the public; to let them get lost a

little, the magic and the illusion will transport them into a poetic

universe, where destiny is created. 

"Questioning fate seems appropriate in our current time. What can artists,

dreamers, illusionists, magicians, poets, entertainers reveal to us? Would

they be able to open other paths in this changing world?

This journey beyond reality, beyond time, opens the doors to an infinity of

possibilities.

This play takes us into a captivating waltz without beginning or end. It invites

us to turn and turn like the earth which turns on itself and around the sun. It

invites us to enter the dance and believe!"

Stella Sulak, Director of Perth French Theatre

"As long as there is someone to

question, and to question,

humanity will live,

advance, retreat, collapse, rise

from its ashes."

Extrait: Loin, Alexis Michalik, Ed. Albin michel, 2019

 



Jean-Eugene 
Robert-Houdin

Robert-Houdin is the most famous

French illusionist of the 19th century. 

He is considered as "The father of the

magic". He was a watchmaker, magician

and illusionist. He took magic from being

a pastime for the lower classes

performed at fairs, to an art

performed in theatre. He opened the

theatre Robert- Houdin in 1845 in Paris. 

Dec 1805-Jun 1871



Georges Méliès

L'Affaire Dreyfus,

L'Homme orchestre,

Le Voyage dans la Lune

Vingt Mille Lieues sous les mers

Georges Méliès is considered to be one of the

main creators of the first film effects,

including overprints, fades, magnifications and

shrinks of characters. 

He was a French illusionist, actor, filmaker.

director. In 1888 he bought Robert-Houdin

Theatre. 

Film wellknown: 

Dec 1861-Jan 1938

“Quel est donc l'homme à notre époque qui pourrait vivre sans féerie,

sans un peu de rêve ?” G. Méliès

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/L%27Affaire_Dreyfus_(film,_1899)
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/L%27Homme_orchestre_(film,_1900)
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le_Voyage_dans_la_Lune
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vingt_mille_lieues_sous_les_mers_(film,_1907)


LE PORTEUR D'HISTOIRE is his first play as an author. Unexpected

success, it has accumulated 2,500 performances to date and has been

performed all over the world. THE CIRCLE OF ILLUSIONISTS is his

second. In 2014, he was awarded the Beaumarchais du Figaro Prize, the

Young Theater Prize of the Académie Française and 2 Molières for

these two plays. For EDMOND, his third play, he received 3 Molières.

INTRA-MUROS is his fourth play, UNE HISTOIRE D'AMOUR his fifth, for

which he received in 2020 again a Molière. 

He is also a screenwriter and director: his first film, EDMOND, was

released in January 2019.

He published his first book in 2019: LOIN, ed Albin Michel

He sings, dances and plays the trumpet very badly.

Alexis Michalik
Dec 1982

Alexis Michalik is a Franco-British, actor,

playwright, director, screenwriter and

writer. 

Je vais vous raconter une histoire…

Mais auparavant, nous allons nous

interroger sur le fait même de

raconter une histoire, sur

l’importance qu’on accorde à un

récit, et sur les frontières qui

séparent la réalité de la fiction.

 Le Porteur d'histoire, Alexis Michalik

 

http://evene.lefigaro.fr/citation/periode-connait-lot-violences-horreur-barbarie-lumiere-joie-pro-5001629.php
http://evene.lefigaro.fr/citation/periode-connait-lot-violences-horreur-barbarie-lumiere-joie-pro-5001629.php


Perth French Theatre is a French/Australian non-for-profit company

created in 2015 to by Stella Sulak who is passionate and creates from

conception to production some French plays with English surtitles. 

This theatrical group, who strongly believes in connections and the

multicultural strength of Western Australia, welcomes people from

different ages and backgrounds who share the same interest in

theatre, French language and culture.



Contact us if you wish to discover

more or if you have special request,

we will be happy to assist you!
 

Email:

Victoria@perthfrenchtheatre.com

 

Website

https://www.perthfrenchtheatre.com/

 

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/perthfrenchtheatre

 

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/perthfrenchtheatre/

 

Tickets for school group $12 per students

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/le-cercle-des-

illusionnistes-french-play-with-english-surtitles-

tickets-161193609425

 

mailto:Victoria@perthfrenchtheatre.com
https://www.perthfrenchtheatre.com/
https://www.facebook.com/perthfrenchtheatre
https://www.instagram.com/perthfrenchtheatre/

